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isher Reigns as Miss WV 96 
~ -.-... f-- the daughte, of a single parent support I needed in o,de< to ; --I ~ Writ. ~ and has worked on campus achieve." 

. throughout her college years to Her sponsors for the pag-
Regiriat Dawn Fisher was help pay for her education. Her eant are as follows: Terry 

Wing quite nervous when she recent victory does not over Ellyson and family; Chenoweth 
_tbclastyounglady Stables; Larry S . 
tD be called in the five Whited, Attorney at 
1Da1s. She was feeling Law; lones Chevy 
evCD more anxious Olds, Tim Moore State 
nCD she and two Farm Insurance, 
IIbcr ladies were left Holbert's Self Service; 
MMcting after the first Dave's Auto; Pursley's _second runners up Furniture & Appli-
W been chosen. But ance; Garland's Gro-
wbcn she was named cery; Attic Images; 
Miss West Virginia, Smith's Self Service; * must have been in Tom Collins; lohn F. 
a temporary state of Oshoway, Attorney at 
Ihock. Law; Tony Morgan, 

"I could hear Attorney at Law; 
lCreaming and cheer- Michael Motors; West 
iDs. but I felt totally Virginia Horseman's 
IIdpless. I simply froze Report; Jeffs Exxon; 
• the crown was be- Drake's Auto Sales; 
lag placed upon my Harshorn License Ser-
IIead and the banner vice; Town & Country 
was placed around my Beauty Shop; 
torso. Suddenly, I was lohnson's Tire and 
walking (fl&ating) Wilma Mace. 
down the runway, car- While serving 
rying a bouquet of our region proudly, she 
roses and trying to bal- plans to give attribute 
IDee the crown atop to our college as well, 
my head. It was posi- although her duties as 
tively, a breathtaking Miss WV will limit her 
- .... n·ence l. " _....... to a part-time student 

Fisher has been status for the Spring 
crowned Miss West Semester. 
Virginia U.S.A. 1996 "GSCisnotonly 
and will represent our Regina Fisher, Miss West Virginia USA 1996 where I plan to com-
state in the Miss U.S.A. pageant cloud those who she feels merit plete my education, but my 
in South Potre Island, Texas this the honor. mother and my sister are alumni 
February. Excitedly she com- She modestly acknowl- from here also. My roots are 
ments, "I look forward to the edges her mother, a teacher at deep here and therefore, I hope 
Miss U.S.A. Pageant. I am go- Sand Fork and her many spon- torepresentmyreglOntothebest 
ins to work very hard to repre- sors as being responsible for of my ability." 
sent West Virginia." helping her win. "I would like to Fisher is the daughter of 

Fisher is one who indeed thank all those people who spon- Connie Fisher of Glenville and 
understands hard work . She is sored me and gave me the moral Clifford Fisher ofNo~town. 

November 9, 1995 

Nancy Wemm is very proud of Lori Crouder and Wanda Rofj. Forensic 
Team Winners 

Roff and Crouter Earn 
Public Speaking Honors 

The GSC Forensics 
team traveled to Marietta Col
lege last weekend for compe
tition. 

Wanda Roff won honors 
there in two public speaking 
events . She won first place for 
an after dinner speech, and 
fourth place, with partner Lori 
L. Crouter, in the partners cat
egory. 

Roffs after dinner 
speech was entitled "How to 
Have Happy Healthy Feet in 
Corporate America." 

"It made an important 
point through humor," said 
Nancy Wemm, the advisor of 
the GSC Forensics team. 

When asked to comment 
on her victory, Roff stated, "I 
was shocked." Then she 
added, "I think it was all those 
orthopedic shoes the judges 

were wearing." 
In the category of oral 

interpretation, the team of 
Roff and Crouter took fourth 
place for their interpretation 
of a scene from the play 
"Mama Drama." In this event 
the participants are not al
lowed any movements except 
facial expressions, and move
ment of arms. The idea is that 
the scene must be "acted" out 
with the voice rather than with 
'movement. 

Also participating in the 
competition were the teams of 
Jeremy Burks and Chris 
Gravely, lohn Park and 
Stephanie lohnson, and lohn 
Barton giving a persuasive 
speech. There were 16 schools 
represented at the competi
tion. Among these were Cali
fornia PA, West Virginia 
Wesleyan, and Fairmont. 

"There were a lot of big
ger schools there," Wemm 
said, "I was very surprised." 

• 
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Editor: 
1OrI)'! I need to apolo

Lila Bellmap for not in
pictorial illustrations to 

with my article. As I 
.. .mIlia that particular let

consider "drawing pic
i)r those folks whom I 

wauld totally misinterpret 
,,1IIin: meaning of it. 

While Lisa conveniently 
M lllx*ed every point that I had 

CXJIlCCnling the FarahkanI 
of Islam racism and hy
she made sure that I was 

_ _ =d for the factual anaIo-
that I used to make my 

I tried to keep my tcrmi
~-"-ID e1c:mcd3ry level so 

to confuse or mislead 
of LisU calibre! 

She ~ 'lvcnt as far as to 
me of "labeling how 

men should act" . I abso-

lutely resent that! I resent her 
accusation because I certainly 
made no statement in my letter 
that would even suggest that. 

Where did she come up 
with some of that stuff anyway? 
Even a couple of black (Ameri
can) students whom I asked to 
read my article were in no way 
offended by it. Moreover, they 
believed that her statements may 
have been a hasty response due 
to some personal insecurities. 

One of the students felt as 
though Lisa had left out the ele
ment of tact when she wrote 
about the late Dr. King "kissing 
up to white men who beat 
blacks". I guess Miss Belknap 
just decided to not read my let
ter open-minded and 
objectively ... she forgot to take 
off her blinders. It almost ap
pears as though she is dwelling 

• II/IkJMNI~'" co ..... ·",."" DhoW! do~s "0/ r~f1eclllt~ vin¥S oflbe Mercury SlOB: 

Questionnaire 

.. 
P ..... sign with ari X In the appropriate reader status 

0 D 
student Staff 

0 D 
Faculty Other (pi .... explain) 

in the past and holding grudges! 
One thing is for certain, 

she could possibly be hired by 
Farahkan as a public relations 
person provided that she is not 
white (which is made worse by 
the fact that the Nation oflslam 
receives public money to support 
its cause)! By the way editor, as 
I read Lisa's letter (which in no 
way addressed the Farahkan is
sue) I could faintly hear violins 
playing softly in the 
background ... could you? 

Although I disagree with 
Lisa's analysis of my letter, I do 
commend her for standing firm 
and voicing her opinion. I wish 
more students would stand up 
for what they believe in . There's 
nothing wrong with healthy de
bate every now and again. 

Todd Longanacre 

Didn't Tell You . .. 
BoxeJ for the queJtionnares are 
in tire follOWing locations, 1st 
floor in AB building, Heflin 
Center Lobby. and the library 
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Cold 
The snow is falling outside the window. I see the people bus

tling about, bundled from head to toe, covered up with their winter 
wear. Hidden behind a warm wall of wool. 

Cold, that's what I am on the inside, when I'm on the outside. 
All I want is to be inside looking out at the bleak bitter blur of 
blinding nothing. Wrapped up in my blanket of protection, my big 
fuzzy multi-colored comforter. I don't know where it came from, 
and I don't know who will have it when I'm gone, but I pray it will 
always wrap around me when I need it. When I'm chilled to my 
very bare bones. 

When the chills run rampant up and down my spine, and the 
shivers creep under my skin, I know that nothing will provide my 
relief except . . . 

What? What can warm the ice that forms in my chest, when 
I breath in those frigid darts of air. Frozen shards of oxygen giving 
life, and yet cutting the very lungs that demand them . 

My Mommie would bundle me up as a child, and put a hat on 
my head. She would let me go play in the cold, in the snow, and I 
would love it. Sliding down hills on a steal runner sled, and build· 
ing a snow man using a carrot for the nose. 

Now that I'm older I only want to be warm. I complain about 
the freezing tundra that invades my landscape every winter, and I 
detest the slippery slopes that I used to adore. The meanings have 
changed and I want them to return, but how can I ever love the cold 
again? 

How can I look into the eye of the impending storm and say I 
desire this frozen earth to return to me again and again and again. 
A continuous cycle of freezing, thawing, and freezing again . The 
cycle of blinding blue ice, the cycle that freezes the very soul of 
human kind, and gives us all the hope that some day we may be 
warm again . 

When I look upon my realizations of all the dreary desolate 
winter daze I've lived through, and when I feel the chill that resides 
now in my heart, my mind tells me there will be cold days ahead. I 
pray every evening before I drift off to sleep, wrapped in my warm 
blanket, that I may be wrong. 

Don't be afraid to make a mistake . 
your readerJ mighl like iI. 

·William Randolph Hearst 

Is your boyfriend or 
girlfriend being a jerk? Are 
your parents driving you 
absolutely nuts? Or do you 
just need some good old ad
vice? Well, we've got some 
answers. 

Open Tuesdays·Saturdays 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Beginning next week, 
The Mercury will bring you 
a new advice column, "Just 
Ask J," written by Copy 
Editor, Jenifer Frame. 

Ribbon Embroidery Class 
Nov, 17, 10 a,m.-12 p,m. 
Coil for roore Information. 

V.?lltJ, embroidery !labrie, 
%"66011 &nbrojr/ery, :JJJi», 
!lI6JYJ, !Jjnyer ~~. W1Jy can't 60m~body give U6 a liJt of thing6 thai everybody thinJu and 

IIObody 6t1J16, and another 116t of thing6 that everybody 6ayJ and 
1IOb,* thlnh Paints, Brushes, Fabric and Notions. 

Send questions to 
Jenifer Frame, C/O The 
Mercury, GSC, Glenville, 
WV 26351 or just drop by 
The Mercury office. Hope to 
help you soon! We'll be anx
iously awaiting your ques
tions. 

I_ ... _ •••• _._ •• __ ....... _ _ •••••• _.::.~~~.~~~~~:~:~~ •• I ..... ___ .;..;.;, .. ..;"M.;.,. _u..;, . ..;,c;:_h;.;, .• ;.;, .. M_u_c_h..;.,_M....;.;.. o..;..r_e_! !-.:. . ......;...;..._....:..~ 
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Have you ever gone to a movie theater and watched the movie 
all the way through even though it made no sense to you? That was 
my feeling this past weekend as I sat through the big screen open
ing of "Fair Game". 

Cindy Crawford make her move from the modeling industry 
to the movie industry a fashionable one as she stars in the movie as 
civil attorney Kate McQueen. McQueen's quiet life of luxury is 
turned upside down as one of her civil suit cases soon turns out to 
be more than she planned for. 

William Baldwin ("Backdraft") co-stars in the action/thriller 
as detective Max Kirkpatrick. What started out as a normal day of 
work soon turns to hell after Baldwin is assigned Crawford's acci
dental shooting case. Before long. both of the actors find them
selves the tal8et of the Russian mob and are soon on their own as 
they doa't know who to trust. 

Bakhrin aad Crawford's performances as the rwmiDa duo is 
awrap, C\Ial thoush the script is poorly written. The support cast 
daaI_ okay job of relief to help make the movie 80 aloag. 

The Russian mob actors are stiU the same old mean viIIaiIis" 
you find in every other movie that involves the Russian mob. The 
oBIy cIifrereDce with this group is the neat liUIe electronic gadgets 
they get to play with. 

I liked the action and suspense found in this film, but the 
script part of the movie is terrible. T'bere's 110 plot! You are left 
wondering what the heck is happening as you are thrown into the 
middle oftbe aeIi&1a with 110 lead up to what is goias on. 

So, if you are Iookins to 80 see Cindy Crawford's movie de
but, I would definitely take a pillow, for you wiD be bon:d all through 
the movie. 

•

.. 208 East Main Street 
, GlenvUle, WV 26351 

:. (304) 462-PAl55 

WEEKLY SPECUILS' 
Mon()a~--HOTror MOVies 2. for I 

:rues()a~-2. ~ rel1tal--()He 011 ThurslJa~ 
We()neslJa~-2. for I rental 
TburslJa~Rent an~ 3 mavies for $5 
Pri()a~-Scj-Fi & Westerns .2.. for I 

Satur()a~-~ ()a~ rental--&te 011 Mon()a~ 

A 1Jtrs1t uf Spite Ilorist tI' 
The man who has • ." r" 
everything mllst ... *_~;a1l. 
surely own a vase. .,..,-:-
ADd if he also bas your heart. call and cmIer him Ilowem today. . 

3.5 miles south of Glenville llt 33 & 119 

Evans, Lloyd Recitals Enjoyed 

The Senior Recital of 
Darlene Evans, soprano voice, 
and Tracie Lloyd, flute, was wen 
received Tuesday. Lloyd per
fonned pieces by Ernest Bloch, 
C.P.E. Bach, and Claude 
Debussy. 

7hldeUoyd 
PIrtM by Gene Brao 

LIoyd's applied instmctor, 
PbiIlip ROISIIIO explaiDed tbIt 
the "Suite Modale" by &nest 
Bloch ~ Hebrew themes. 
Rossano walt .. to ospIain ttiat 
Bloch badalsoCOl11p.'1lOd a piece 
called "ScbeIemo" tbr symphony 
and ceDo aDd that it is one of the 
most beautifbI pieces of litera
ture you could bear. 

AnodIer pioce ia Uoyd 
perfonaaDee, "Syriu" by 

AmJJoRDMD 
Meatben of GlenviHe 

State Co.II8ao's iINSic . dIIpart
.... am....-.,Jllll:liadllltbr 
the coIlese's ..... B,.. lin
semble Coacert. The eveat wiD 
take pip • TUCIday, NcriwD
her 14,attp.m., in the Fine Arts 
AuditotiwL A ....... fiIIe. 

TIle .......... .. 
rected .-l coordiIIItIId ." Pm
feasor Hany RidL 1'118 ..... -
mances wiD include trcJmbo!ae. 
hom, tubal~ ..... 
cpUatet aDd ..... 41*:-

Rich explaiDl ... tIwse 

Claude Debussy, is, according 
to Rosanno, named after the 
sound producing mechanism in 
the throat of a bird. 

Lloyd stated that she bas 
been preparing for this recital 
since last spring. She enjoyed the 
pieces and thought the Bach 
piece went very well. 

Lloyd is a member of 
MENC (Music Educators Na
tional Conference) Kappa Delta 
Pi, band, choir, woodwind en
semble and was recently 
crowned homecoming queen. 
She would like to find a job in 
elementary music or middle 
school and thai move 9D 
sdIouI. ............. ---.. 

with Keith Hun, voice_", 
tor and cbaiJmaloftbe ... ~1II11 
building. 

Evans explainod _ '. 
first beard the piece. _ ..... 
o bel Masetto," byWA..,." 
while attmdiDg the cpera. 
Giovanni" with othcI- .IINII 
of the choir. Ever since _,_ 

bas been inspired to pedlnljlt 







ae .. ,r· Presents 

PIlotDby 0.-/JrftIJ. 

waapoD cIeveIop1llCllt than the 
Ptresidalt asbcl for. 

Smidt fids dill die RqJub-
Iic:aas bawD't readied the poiDt 
or .. bIddc)'d; 1bcy alCmaialy 
"'N111dias to die Presideat 
whit dley feel be Deeds to be 
......... He aIao speculates 
dIIt the Rcpubticaas aIC direct

Udipatllly to iDs their efrorts toward domes-
·1bII_ly cam- tic audieDces in an attempt to 

.... ~ " ... set up die ac:xt Presidential 
canpip" 

Smilb DOIa die ~
.... QuutaIy as his primary 
IIOUICO of iabmariall. He says 
be 1WIUId be happy to bear &om 
... with an iDteIest in "ob
BVinsdle mJe Coagras aDd die 
Presideat play in die danocJatic 
process of formulating and 
implementing u. S. foreign 
poIicy". 

The Continuing Crisis 

"NOW THEREFORE 
LET IT BE RESOLVED BY 
THE GLENVILLE STATE 
FACULTY SENATE: 

that the Senate censures 
James Lowell PetersOD, Vice
Pn:sideat for Academic AffiIirs 
of Glenville State CoDege, for 
not involving division filcuIty in 
the selection of four new divi
sion cbairpersclIIS for die 1995-
96 academic year; and, 

that the Senate ceDSURS 

William K. Simmons, President 
of Glenville State College. for 
&iliDg to insure that die Vice
Presideot for Academic AffiIirs 
involve divisioo &cuIty in the 
selcctiao of four new divisioo 
cbairperson:s for the 1995-96 
academic year and for not 13k
iDs .. to rectify this omission 
after it was called to attadion 
by die Scaate." 

nis Ie8ClllutillJll 

Mr. peCk responded to PtesideIIt 
Simmans'Septanber 19th ieUa". 

"As you aIC aware, there 
an: two issues involved CClIlCOIIl

ing 'the disposition of division 
chairs at Glenville State Col
lege'," Mr. Peck writes. "The 
first issue is your decision. not 
to reappoint die former chairs of 
die fine arts, land resources and 
soCial science diums. The sec
ond issue concems die lack of 
involvement of division &cuIty 
in die appointment of new divi
sian chairs in die fiDe arts, physi
cal education, land resources 
and social science divisions. 
While die two issues aIC histori
cally related, dley appear to us 
to be logically separate." 

In the letter, the Senate 
agrees with Simmons in regard 
to die first issue, not reappoint
ing die division chairs. The Sea
ate agrees that the "resolution 
ties in the presentation of evi
deoce and the canclusions of the 

proved by the Faculty Senate on However, the Senate does 
August 31, 1995 and ameaded go on to address die second is
September 7, 1995. On Septan- sue, the issue conceming what 
her 19, 1995, GSC President the Senate beliews to be die lack 
William K. Sinmons responded ofinvo1vanentof&cuhy. "It was 
in writiDs to the Faculty Senate's and ranains our perc:eption that 
Resolutiooll6. a successful resolution of the 

"Since the matter had and second issue goes to the very 
has I-I ramificati·ons through die state in a legislative intern-.... heart of the question of devel-

ship." the grievance process and the oping and maintaining an au-
The Frasure-Singleton court system, it would bave been tbcntic system of sbared campus 

propamgrants sIudents the op- inappropriate tbrmeto comment governance at Glenville State 
podDnity to work tbr a 1egisIa_ on any details regarding the eollege," the Senate says. "For 
tor for CIIIe week wbiIe die Iegis_ matter," Simmons says in his the n:asons carefbIIy speUed out 
~ is in 1CISion. It is avail- Septanber 19th letter. in the resolution, we be1ievethat 
ab~ to fUll-time sophomores, "It appears that you are it had already been established 
juniors and senion in colleges willing to draw conclusions tbattheselec:tionofnewdivision 
and 1Dwrsities *9ughout die based upon only one side of the chairs was a decision in which 
.state. issue to this point. Since the administrative prerogatives 

Last year, two GSC stu- matter is now in ~ it seems would be tempered by consuIta
dents, Tun Derico and HollY to me that tbe resolution lies in tion with faculty. 
Walkewitz. wen: cboscn to par- the preseotationofevidence and That this undentanding-
ticipate in die Frasure-Singleton conclusions of die court." an understanding which was 
prosram. The Septanber 19th letter even formalized in a college 

campus govemance. 1bis SICIDS 
especially unfortunate when 
viewed in tight of some other 
areas, sud! as review and c0m

ment on the Strategic Plan and 
developmentofa~ive 
faculty pay policy, where appro
priate consultation is curn:utly 
taking place. , 

Therefore, we regn:t that 
you will not discuss the second 
issue with us." 

DZNews 
II II I I I 

II III 
DeltaZcta bad a fbn filled 

week last week. We had our an
nual Halloween Party and ex
chaDged names there (getting 
lots of Halloween goodies). We 
did a bit of COIDJIIUdity service 
on Wednesday by helping to 
clean out die CobDty Store. On 
Thursday, we had our Bid Sis 
ceremooy and a turde talk._ 

DeltaZelabas cmnealaag 
way this year. Our membership 
is still increasing . 

This Thursday at 6:30 
p.m., we are sponsoring a Mary 
Kay Makeover Party. Sharal 
Robinson will be coming to 
Glenville and showing us the 
best procedures to. put on 
. makeup and making over a few 
volunteers. Ew:ryone is welcome 
toatteDd. 

We an: also spoosaring the 
"Rocky Horror Picture Show" 
on next Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in 
the commuter snack bar in the 
Heflin Center. It is also open to 
everyone. The cost is only $1. 
Bring your toilet paper, water 
guns, noise makers, rice, bread 
and party bats and party with 
the OZ's.and Rocky himself. 

"\\\::hadtwoexcellentn:p- wasaddn:ssedtoMr. PaulPec:k, policy published in the G~Debt 
resentatives last year," Smith President ofdle Faculty Senate. Bluebook--could be so ligbtly Whe"JIOJltninko/thegownunent 
commented, "and I expect' we Ten days later, on SqJtem- brushed aside disturbs our COIl- debt the M%I geMrtltio" ",wt pay 
wiUbesimiJarlyMllrqnseot.ed ber 29, 1995, after being re- fidence in your willingness to off, it'6 no wonder a baby yell8 
apiD1his,..-:" ................. IIie\wd.by.tbc.F.acuhy.Senatc,. ... maiataia. ... ·.y.m.ef·.sharod- ... wIrM.iI." .6ora. ............... ..... .' 
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WCHS
Salute 
Teache 

in November 
Goldeo Apple 
ins to Cbannel8 
Tun Sharp. 

"This was a 
began in Feb1l'U8lry 
name 7eacben 
suits, III ~barp said. 
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Pioneers Crus~ Rams; 
Win Share of WVIAC Title 

.....•... GSCSJHI(Is Info . 

Scott Otis threw for 350 yards and three 
touchdowns in leading Glenville State to a deci
sive 40-10 victory over Shepherd in WVIAC ac
tion Saturday in Shepherdstown. 

The win, coupled with Fairmont State's up
set ofWV Wesleyan, gave the Pioneers a share of 
their third consecutive West Virginia Conference 
crown. In doing so, GSC became the first team 
since the Conoord Mt. Lions of 1977-79 (and only 
the third team ever) to have a hand in three straight 
league titles. -

Otis, ~ also ran for a season-high 61 yards 
while earning WVIAC Player-of-the-Week Hon
ors, got the scoring bonanza started when he 
scrambled in for a 10 yard touchdown that gave 
GSC the lead. Sophomore Robbie Buffington 
drilled the PAT to make it 7-0, Pioneers. 

After the Glenville defense forced a stop, 
the offense took the ball at their own 15 yard line 
and methodically marched 85 yards in 11 plays 
to add to the lead. The score came on an eight 
yard pass from Otis to senior running back, Juan 
Hartsfield. Buffington's kick made it 14-0 with 
2:22 remaining in the opening quarter. 

The Rams answered with a score of their 
own as kicker Joe Carter booted a 37 yard field 
goal to cut the Pioneer lead to 14-3. 

Following a Pioneer fumble, Shepherd 
wasted no time in striking paydirt on a 27 yard 
pass from Chad Broadwater to Kelvin Stephens 
to make it a 14-10 game. 

That proved to be, however, the past points 

that the Glenville defense would surrender on the 
afternoon. 

The Pioneers responded by putting together 
a lengthy 81 yard drive that culminated in 
Hartsfield's 10 yard touchdowll jaunt with 1 :56 
left in the first half of play. The point after failed, 
and the score remained 20-10 at the intermission. 

Glenville State opened the second halfwith 
yet another long scoring drive that was capped 
off by a nine yard pass from Otis to sophomore 
Carlos Ferralls. Ferralls, the WVIAC's leading 
receiver (also #2 in NCAA in yards per game), 
added to his pace-setting totals with 130 yards on 
eight receptions. Buffington's extra point put the 
Pioneers up, 27-10. 

With 4 :25 remaining in the third quarter, Otis 
struck again on a 10 yard TD pass to Hartsfield. 
Buffington's point put the score at 34-10. 

The Pioneers' final score came on 
Hartsfield's fourth touchdown of the day, a 20 
yard run that put the proverbial nail in the coffin. 
The point after failed, leaving the fmal at 40-10 
in favor of GSc. 

The victory at Shepherd concluded the Pio
neers' 1995 WVIAC schedule. For a third con
secutive year they posted six wins, but one defeat 
within the league on their way to a share of the 
championship. 

The regular season, however, will not draw 
to a close until this Saturday when the Pioneers 
battle the Fighting Blue Bears of Livingstone 
College (North Carolina). It will serve as the last 
collegiate game in the careers of the most suc
cessful senior class m Glenville history. Kickoff 
is set for 1 p.m. at Pioneer Stadium. 

Lady Spikers in for a Showdown 
-1 K..-ra. ~ 
--i d4/fwriier. ~ 

This weekend Coach 
Kenny Osborne will take his 
guns and mosey dovvn to 

Summersville to take aim at the 

WVIAC volleyball champion
ships. He'll be facing such out
lawsas the extremely powerful 
WV Wesleyan Bobcats, the 
wiley cardinals from Wheeling 
Jesuit and all the other dirty 
dozen or so teams from the 
confe.rence The Pioneers have 
been impressive at times 

throughout the season SO they'll 
be ready for any type of rucus 
any of those other ide winding 

spikers are willing to rustle up . 
Oz's stable includes two

gun Cheryl Stout up front who 

can always be depended up on 

to kill more balls than a coyote 

killscattle. Shehasconsistantly 

led the team with kills this sea
son, being trailed by no more 

than a horses tail by Mad 
Manda Simmons, and at times 
Jodi "JackRabbit" Beale 

Perhaps the sharpest six 
shooter in Oz's tribe of ren
egades is Michelle "Record 

Shattering" Smith She has bro
ken and rebroken the school 
assist record se era! times. Ain't 
no one strong enough to con
tain this arrn'it he has defi-

nitelyblazed atrai! for many to 
follow. Her legend is quickly 

spreading toward the border 
and it's likely that her name will 
not be shot dovvnfor some time 

to come. 

Oz also has a tribe of 
younger guns as well Sopho

more Becky Cheveront is 

no thin' to be taken lightly That 
girl has more spirit than an In

dian burial ground. Freshman 
Carrie Kirkpatrick is another 
regulator who can always rise 
to the cause like the worm from 
the bottom of the bottle. 

"Salem's gotta play 

Continued to page 11 
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Basketball Exhibition 'Game to be Held 
On Saturday, Novem

ber 11, 1995 at 7 p.m., the 
Glenville State Pioneer 
men's basketball team will be 
hosting the Charleston 
Sportsman AAU squad in an 
exhibition basketball game. 
The game will take place af
ter the Glenville-Livingstone 
football game. Admission 
will be $2 for adults and $ 1 
for children. 

The Charleston 
Sportsman Club roster will 
include former WVIAC, 

WVU and Marshall players. 
Roster members of note are 
Keith Tyler and Tony Gor
don of Charleston, former 
WV State players lh\'a}1lC 
Robbins and Wayne Casey, 
Willie Coleman of Salem
Teikyo, P.C. Greene(WVU), 
Tmk Brown (Marshall) and 
others. Some or all of these 
former collegiate stars will 
be on hand to provide qual
ity basketball and an early 
preview of the 1995-96 Pio
neers. 

Cross Country 
Goes to New York 
=l ~=- ~ 

The NCAA Division II 
Northern Regional champion
ship was held in New York State 
on the fourth of November. The 
WVIAC was represented by 
WV Wesleyan, Wheeling Jesuit, 
Alderson Broaddus, West Lib
erty, Bluefield State and 
Glenville State College. 

The Northern Region is 
considered one of the toughest 
regions going into the national 
qualifier. Only the top two teams 
out of the 45 competing can 
qualify for the national meet. 
The top 20 individuals made the 
all-region team. 

Though Glenville failed to 
have a runner make all-region, 
the team managed to finish an 
impressive 22nd place. Daniel 
Edgell ran a 33 '23 over the 10 
kilometer course, a Ume that 
landed him in 27th place over-

all. Sterling Beane placed I 14th, 
Jimmy Galloway 128th, Mike 
Bee 158th, David Bee 167th, 
Nathan McKee 198th and 
Chuck Dunbar 207th. 

West Virginia Wesleyan 
was able to capture stxth place 
overall in the team standings. 
The Bobcats were able to place 
two runners in tbe top 20. 
WVIAC Conference champion 
Ene Chandler .rart an unpressIVe 
timc of32 17, good enough for 
sixth place. Teammate Bill 
Carney finished close behind in 
18th place. 

This meet marked an end 
to a great season b}' the Plooecrs. 
Look for the team to be just as 
effective next year with all but 
one runner retufl1lIl8. With the 
addItion of a recrulbng class and 
thc addition of pure born Ohio 
native, Lee Petty, the Pioneers 
Will look to lmpro\'c on their 
22nd place and possibly qualify 
for the nabonals next year. 

101 W. Main St. 
Glenville, WV 

ItaJiIW:' 

Dance 
November 9, 1995 10 p.m.·2 a.m. $2 COveT 

In polili.... .. on til -i .. kt)('(1 lM"opl. to. frum on.. )(1 to th 
otl ... ,.. thillkiIl~ ,t. ~ "ill I llJon~ f"umfur1I1b1 •. 
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GARFIELD® 
YOU'RE. t7ISGOSTING; C:JARFIEU7. 
YOU CLAW THE FURNITORE, EAT 
ALL THE FOOl?, CHASE. THE. 
POO, SHEO 
E.VE.f\'t'WH£R£. 

PEANUTS® 
TI-115 15 M'( 

REPORT ON HOW 
Tf.tE PILGRIMS 
INVENTED 
04RI5TMAS .. 

ao'l', Tf.tAT KIND 
OF Sf.lOOTS 

A BIG J..\OLE IN 
TI-4IS REPORT, 
DOESN'T IT? 

Funnies 

I MEAN, LIKE. WOW! 
LIKE, WEIRD! r 

MEAN, LIKE Wf.lERE 
DO WE 60 FROM I-lERE? 

MA'AM? 

$1000 
FUNDRAISER 

I: .1l5:,'l5.· ;~_i?:'':St: Q9JlVII~... , 'M/ ;,.26351 

Fraternities, Sororities & 
Student Organizations. 
You've seen credit card 
fundraisers before. but 
you've never seen the 

t~~~~l~~~.\Ii:'irnn ;= 
Of '" gift . Items: ; 

Citibank fundraiscr that pays 
SS.OO per application. 

Call Donna at 
1-800-932-0528 ext 65. 

The Mere"" 

Cloud 9 

Theodo,.~ Allen Webb 

Qualified callers receive a 
FREE camera 'TMAT~ Nor ~I\<!n.'( Wt+AT'J: 

MEANT' -y,y ,. ~ ~AI1<C.1lT!· 

To Your Health 
Fitness Cent:er 

New Winter Hoors 
Mon. -Fri. 
Saturday 

12 p.m.-9 p.m. 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Effective: 
November 1, 1995 

18 Foodland Plaza 

;rm~,C(Jg eauin era/Is 
6 miles south of Glenville at Letter Gap. 

After hour calls are welcome. 

.". OpeN 1011.111. -4 p.lII. 
elustt/ 'CHlifS. ~ SIIN. 

462-8341 
It's not too early to Christmas shop. Stop 
by for the best selection of handmade 
gifts at very affordable prices. f1!;;;;t!~~1iIl:: 

Curtis Game Room 
'IlL TI'I.A~t.T FiliAl, .1't~ltl nil 
Starts at 8 p.m. $5.00 Entry 

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANERS 

T~~~~~R 
FuJI Service Dry Cleaners and Shirt Laundry 

Also Featuring: 
* Alterations Dept. * 

*Bridal & Christening Gown Heirlooming* 
*Suede, Leather & Fur Service* 

·Drapery Service* 

·Tuxedo Rentals * 
·Shoe Repairs· 

Located in the Wash 'n Dry in 
the Foodland Plaza 

FOR.REN'f 
Five bedroom house. 

Partially furnished, carpet, 
shades, yard. Within walking 
distance of college. Good 
neighborhood. Call 296-7742. 

Seeks motivated people who 
strive for excellence for the 
following positions: 
* Ski School Instructors 
*Rental Shop Attendants 
*Ticket Office Personnel 
*Food & Beverage Personnel 
*Lift Operators 
*Snowmaking Technicians 
*Maintenance Personnel 
* Security, Parking, Clerks 
*Housekeepers AND MANY 
OTHERPOSITIONS! 

Applications available at: 
Winterplace Ski Resort. For 
additional information, call 304-
787-3221. 

.................. _ ........................... _ :!l 



Extras 

hat is Test Anxiety? 
=t Mdbu 74".0' ~ 

*lIwritu 
100...-------...1 

Do you worry about or 
fear taking tests? Many students 
do. Test anxiety can cause men-
131 blocks, sweaty palms, "but
terflies" in your stomach, even 
JDIke you unable to concentrate. 
Almost all students feel some 
anxiety during a test, but for 
some, the feeling is so intense 
that it seriously affects their per
formance. Some students see an 
exam as a way to-show what 
!bey know, while others fear that 
!bey will fai( due to past expe
riences. A stu"&nt experiencing 
test anxiety may even know the 
material tetter than a student 
who is able to control their anxi
ety. 

What causes us to have 
test anxiety? Pressure? Past 
Experience? Fear of Failure? 
What can I do to help with an.xi
ety? Some suggestions to help 
improve your study habits and 
to make them more effective are: 

I. Set the right atmosphere 
2. Make the most of your 

notes 
3. Develop a schedule 
4. Create learning aids 
5. Prepare yourself and 
6. Be kind to yourself 
First, find a place where 

you can concentrate \\ithout in
terruption and study in that same 
place each day. Don't sit in an 
easy chair. Sit at a well-lit table 
or desk. Don't study when you're 
over-tired. 

Second, take efficient 
notes and spend a feW minutes 
reviewing your notes after class; 
and make sure you review your 
DOtes each week instead of try
ing to go over them all at the last 
minute. 

Third, make yourself 
deadlines and put these on a cal-

Cruise Ship Jobs 

Earn $2000+ monthly. 
ParttimeJfulltime. 

World travel. 
Canibean, Hawaii. 

AU positions available. 
No experience. 

Call: (520) 505-3123 

endar. Make several review ses
sions with yourself rather than 
cramming before the test. Real
ize how much material can be 
covered in each session. Make 
sure to schedule some free time, 
too. 

Fourth, make yourself 
charts or flash cards to help 
break information into smaller 
parts . 

Fifth, attend all classes, 
ask questions, listen for key 
phrases such as, "lbe three main 
reasons are ... ," and get help on 
the material ' that you have 
trouble with. And last, treat 
yourself right, eat and sleep weU 
and never use drugs or caffeine 
to stay up. It may seem fun to 
stay up all night cramming for a 
test but it only makes you tired, 
irritable and distracted at test 
time. 

For short answer exams, 
try to budget your time, do the 
easiest questions first and an
swer each question, even if you 
don't know the complete answer. 
Use all of the time allotted to you 
and review answers, make cor
rections or add more informa
tion. 

For essay exams, read all 
of the questions first and under
line key words like "explain," 
"compare," or "discuss'" Start 
with the easiest questions, be 
realistic and make the answers 
short, simple and to the point. 
Leave the more difficult ques
tions for last If there is any time 
left, review your answers and if 
necessary make legible changes. 

When given an objective 
test; solve in the order given, 
circle skipped questions and 
come back when you have time. 
Read each choice carefully and 
be\\are of confusing words such 
as "always," "sometimes" and 
"often." Think about the ques-

tions as you read them. 
Multiple choice questions 

sometimes tend to be tricky. 
Make sure you understand what 
is being asked of you. Use the 
remaining time to finish the 
exam. Narrow down choices and 
make an educated guess. 

For standardized exams, 
such as SATS, get a guide. 
Study guides are available for 
most standardized tests. Be re
alistic. There probably will be 
questions that you cannot an
swer. Don't worry about them 
and return to them if you have 
time. 

Everyone can learn to con
trol test anxiety. Think about 
why you are nervous and afraid. 
Realize that some thoughts are 
negative and self-defeating, and 
take those negative thoughts and 
tum them into positive ones . "111 
never pass this test," to "if I 
study a little every day, I will be 
able to do it." 

Learn to relax. Wear com
fortable clothing. Do relaxation 
exercises, starting at your toes, 
tighten the muscles and hold for 
ten seconds then release. Move 
slowly up your body contract
ing and relaxing muscles as you 
go. If you feel that you're hav
ing a mental block during a test; 
close your eyes, take a deep 
breath, release, repeat until you 
are feeling more relaxed then 
return to the test. 

Before pressure has a 
chance to build, get help . Talk 
to a counselor, instructor or your 
parents. Your future isn't going 
to be ruined because of one test. 
Don't rely on drugs, don't have 
low expectations of yourself and 
don't try to compete with others. 
You can beat test anxiety by be
lieving in yourself. Now breath 
in, breath out, breath in, breath 
out. 

Beau~ and Barber Shop 
Open Tuesday-Saturday 

8 a.m .. 5 p.m. 1 14 Fo()(lland Plaza 
Glenville 462·5613 
••• __ .. .-~.6 ........ __ ........... _ ......... ... 

11A4y~~7"ftom I 
Wesleyan Friday evening and 
then we play Salem Saturday 
morning (9:00), " stated 
Osbourne. "After playing 
Wesleyan you come out feeling 
pretty good or pretty bad." 

So in other words, it'd be 
worth bettin' your last dropp'a 
water in the Mexican desert, 
that Wesleyan's gonna take 
Salem to the wood shed. That 
would give the Pioneers pretty 
goododdsofwoopin"emSat
urday since they're gonna come 
into it with their tails between 
their legs already. 
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One target Oz is settin' his 
sights on is makin' it outta pool 
play. "We've never made it out 
of pool play during the confer
ences." With the talent he's 
rounded up to form this year's 
posse, makin' it out oft~e pool 
might be highly likely. 

One thing's for sure, there 
will be much anticipation Fri
day as Coach Oz and assistant 
coach Chup "Rough Neck" 
Robinson roll into town to start 
action just after the break of 
dawn Saturday morning. The 
smoke will be rolling clear past 
high noon and into the evening 
on Saturday. When the smoke 
clears who will be standing? 

GAME DAY 
SPECIALS 

c5afurday, Xoo. nih 

Main Event Sports Bar & Grille 
Game Day Buffet Open 11 Lm. 

All You Can Eat $7.95 
DJ and Dancing 10 p.m.-2 •• m. $2 Cover 

Club House Restaurant 
Game Day Buffet 

All You Can Eat 
or 

Open 4 p.m. 
$7.95 

Prime Rib $9.95 
(indudes soup, salad & side order) 

7.he Jronf Jbrch GofJee J-fouse 
212 E. Main-Glenville, WV 26351 

462-4824 
Xew JaIIJfours-GjJecliue (Sa! (Sep! 30 

JIron.) Wed. if :Jri 7:30 am - J pm. 

7ues} 7hurs. If (Sal 9 am. - 12 noon 

dpecJaI!y Co/Jee, Xof Clxxolafe & 7ea 
Espresso Menu 
(Espresso, CappUCCino, Lotte) 

7reafs 
Bagels, Yohey Wafers, Biscotti & 

of Baked Goods 
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Gary Dale Morrison: 

Taking a' Step Towards Overcoming 

Do your ranember your 
seaior year? Eighteen years old. 
Eaaerly awaiting paduation. 
Attempting to decide what to do 
next. Even through all the 
c:baDj1CS and decisions 

home. 
As the saying goes. if his 

head weren't attaclJed, he'd pr0b
ably have forgotten it too. Just 
the average teeDager. 

After getting their pictures 
taken, the couple borrowed some 
mooey from her aunt and de-

it was time to Once 


